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lbs. MfcMiehael.
A *rackn» and dutifu l sulrlt took 
It* fltiSit SfcfrbflAh afternoon Who* 
-Mr*- Mary McMtehssl passed away 
* i tt*  tan*. ef her «© , Dr. Thomw 
•M-cMlohaei, in Moamoqtk, IIL A Mo 
SWtt announcing kpr donth was re­
ceived in this city Sabbath afternoon, 
etatia* that the end had come at 
*bmt 5 o'clock.
Mrs, McMtchaol had been ill for the 
•p**t wren moat&s, awfteriaf front; 
, the fleets of a stroke of parelyelS- 
erhWh ehe reffored in this city last 
Fekwqaxy. tn A^ril she wan removed 
to the home of her son. Dr. J, c» Mo 
•Michael, in Cleveland, 'where her- eon- 
ditton seemed to steadily improve. 
About two week* ago she went to the 
home of Dr. McMlchaeJ, in Monmouth, 
and her condition was so encouraging 
that her ma&y friends were hopeful 
of her practical recovery-. About A 
Week ego sho suffered another stroke 
and her condition, had since *b*eeh crit­
ical. After the fatal stroke she -was 
uuaible to speak, but- seemed >to be 
conscious and recognize, those about 
her until Thursday when she lapsed" 
into anhneonscioue condition in which 
she remained until'the end.
’ iMiea ‘Mary Jfarcissa Hanna was 
horn at Cadiz,- 0., February 2, 1836, 
where -her father, Dr, T, H, Manna, 
was pastor of the Associate Reformed 
" church, Her mother, who was be­
fore her marriage, Miss. Jemima Pat­
terson, died in July, 1847, apd the 
year following, Dr. Hanna moved to 
Washington, Pa,, where he assumed 
the pastorate of the Associate Pres 
hyterian church, there. * In 1840 Hr. 
Hanna .married ,Miss,., Sarah Poster,
, principal of the Washington Female 
Heminary. Prom this school Marj 
Hanna, graduated, in 1866. After hoi 
graduation she 'became engaged as a 
teacher in a school in the South and 
later came,to'Xenia; where she was 
a teacher in, 'the Seminary -conducted 
by her stepmother in the building 
now used as a dormitory by the Xenia 
Theological Seminary.
' On October 16, 1862, she was mar­
ried, to Rev. J. B. McMichael, then 
pastor of the United ’Presbyterian 
church at Sugar -Creek, to 1878'Rev, 
McMichael accepted the call to t)ie 
presidency" of - Monmonth ‘College, 
which position'he filled for nineteen 
years, to 1897,be resigned as head of 
the' college' and in November of the 
flame year accepted a call to return 
to Sugar -Creek an pastor of the com 
gro^nfion there., Dr,' McMichaetTs 
death Occurred at Sugar ‘Creek, De­
cember 81, 1908. Two years Infer 
disk. McMichael came- to this city 
>wtoere’ she had since made'her kopje 
and where she had made herself a 
wide circle of devoted'-frienda,' She 
wan- a  ‘wtmwra o f 'fariHtoni intellectual 
*tftaiuawebteJ S a d a n  interestW
SoSiKiwa a. b^sutfito.^n^^^chiHr- 
aoter with unusual charm of person­
ality. to the careen df her distin­
guished husband, she was a true 
help mate; and the- influence of her, 
noble womanhood Was felt by a very 
wide cicie with which she came to 
touch, She was a true queen in the 
home where she raised to manhood 
the sons who are now filling positions; 
of responsibility and, honor. - The 
unswerving and , staunch faith, that 
had characterized her life was mani­
fested in her last conscious moments 
when she was heard to feebly hum 
several bare of the beautiful TWen.-“ 
ty-Third -psalm.
Mrs, McMichael wad active to the 
women’s organizations in connection 
with the tJ. P. church and in 1886 
served- as President of the Women’s 
General Missionary Society. She 
Was hlso the leading spirit in the or­
ganisation of the Women's Mission­
ary Society at Sugar Creek.
Mrs. McMichael Is- survived by four 
sons, Dx*. Thomas »H« McMichael, Pres­
ident of Monmouth College; Dr. John 
•Charles MOMichael, who Is a physician 
in ‘Cleveland; Dr, William J. McMich­
ael, pastor of. the U. P. church at 
Grecnsburg, -Pa., and Rev. James S. E. 
‘McMichael, pastor of the U. P. church, 
at Cedartille. One son, George Har­
old, died in. infancy and a daughter, 
•Mary Grace, died at Monmouth, III., 
when eighteen years of age, • •
Mrs. McMichael wap fie  last sur­
viving member of bet father's fam­
ily. , ■ ■
ReV. James S. E. "McMichael, of Ge- 
darville, accompanied by his brother, 
Dr. W:-J, McMichael, of Greenaburg, 
went to Monmouth several days ago 
and Were at their mother’s bedside 
when her death occurred. - 
The body was 'brought to her old 
home at Sugar Greek for burial, and 
service* were held at the ■ sugar, 
Greek U. J?. church Tuesday after­
noon at 1:30 o’clock. The sefvicee 
were conducted by Dr. Henderson, 
Dr. J. G, Carson and ReV. Huber Eer- 
gttsdn.-—Xenia Republican,
—Special prices on all groceries in 
quafttlciei.
■ iTagley Brea.
DEATH OF H. C, DEAN
LAST SA WRATH AFTERNOON.
Her Rent—Two fine office rooms 
over Hfcrtitota Clothing store,. Inquire 
of G, H. Hartman.
916# Rtwanfe $100,
« ■ * » ■ j
The reads* of this paper will he pt*w*
tsd.......WS-
la at iM t «n* drsMtoi 
a hi*'been be____ mky/mmk-mv*
d*retot&»mijr porithre tare now 
to the xaeitaal frtltomily. $|M ’ 
eenatttattooal aft**#, requtoto a 
injpimillqnri Wtoteeot- Mail's Ontonh 
Otareto tftem totentaWy, tottog dirtoWy up 
m  ihe toeedanl toutoiwewtooia of eytoew 
tlwabyd t^Whs* the feuodatoen of toemrnSm  ^toe ptet 
heiiatos W  to* eetofittototo »ud toHtthw 
**» proprietor*
In* tter dffiw
• it o te f t  WH'to«ui«, K a ite te o
f ,  jf.etflfofit
EwrWnr the heel,
Mr. H, C. Dean was relieved of his 
suffering* last Sabbath afternoon when 
death visited him at the home of his 
brother, Prank, in Xenia.
For eight years he had been a suf­
ferer from muscular rheumatism and 
for the last five or six years bad been 
completely crippled by it. In his 
weakened condition he was unable to 
rezfot an attach of acute indigestion 
that followed a cold which he caught 
a few days. ago,
Mr. Dean was horn five miles oast 
Of Xento, February J, 1861, the son 
of Levi B. and Mary Dean, He at­
tended Muskingum College for a part 
of a year, but an attack of measles 
left ‘him weak and-he never regained 
vigorous health.
He served as deputy treasurer of 
Greene 'county under F. 38, McOervey, 
as cashier of the People’s bank, of 
Jahwstown, and afterward manager 
of the Hpriagfleld-Xenia Telephone 
Oq., which -position he held until HI 
health caused his resignation about 
eight year* ago.
After the death about five years 
ago of his wife, who was. Miss Fan­
nie Barber,, daughter of Mrs. Alex, 
Turnbull,
Mr. Dean wap a, member of the! 
First H  P. chiiroh, of Xenia, and was 
an ardent church iand (Sabbath School 
worker. He was., secretary of the 
county S, S. association and a mem' 
her of the executive -committee o f the 
State Sunday School Association, 
A very friendly man, <he made a 
large number of friends' who have 
Sympathized with him-deeply to h’lg 
affliction. He bore his sufferings with 
great patience.,
He leaves a son, Rev. J, Humphrey 
Dean, ipastor of the -First U. P 
church, 'Argyle, N. Y., and a daughter 
<iMary) .MVs- William Wilson, of Goes. 
He also-leaves the, following broth­
ers** J.- Riley,-of Daytonj -J, Addison, 
of Xenia; William I*, of Springfield; 
John W„ of Stuttgart, Ark,; Frank 
H., of Xenia; Walter <U, of Xenia, 
and Thomas A., of Xenia.
: The funeral was held -at the First 
U. P. church, Xenia, Wednesday after­
noon.
unsalaried
ENTRIES ALL, IN FOR ELECTION.
Under the law all entries for the 
November election -must have peti­
tions filed *at least sixty days before 
the election.
to the- township the following 
have entered for trustees, three to 
elect: J. O. ToWnsley, W, H. Barber, 
W. B.,Stevenson,, G. H, Smith, Hugh 
Turnbull and R, S. Tqwnsley,
For Assessor, Harry Ketmon.
Clerk, Andrew Jackson.
Treasurer, John R. Cooper.
■ Constables, two io elect, John GlI- 
vey. and »W. R, Kennom
Township Board of Education, three 
to elect, N* U. Ramsay, J. F,
e and Clyde Northup,
The following have filed petitions 
for corporation offices; * *
Mayor, U  G. Bun. W. M. Marshall.
Clerk, J. W. Johnson. ■ ‘ .
Treasurer, J. G, Barber. '
Marshal, W. R. Kennon. H. A.. Mc­
Lean.
•Council, six to elect, J. W« Ross, J* 
W. Silvey, J, H- Wolford, J. E. Pierce, 
C, W. Dean, B. E, ‘McFarland, George 
frvln. •
Board of -Education, three to elect, 
6. G. Wright, "J. W. Johnson and A. Z. 
Smith.
The election this year, is non-parti­
san, all names going on the ballot by 
petition and In alphabetical order.
Assessor- D. H. McFarland and I. 
F. Puffer.
A t the closing day for filing peti­
tions more candidates came for tin 
W. P* Townsley for mayor and the 
following on a petition for conholl; 
Wm. Cotterell, W. W. Creswell, J, 
E. Mitchell, Calvin Ewry.
THE COLUMBUS PIKE WILL
BE OPENED SHORTLY.
Engineer Rltertour stated on Wed­
nesday that the contractors for the 
gravel macadumOn the Columbus pike 
between Wllberforce and Xenia had 
completed the work and when some 
extra work on culverts was-completed 
the road would be opened to the pub­
lic. There is some talk of the com­
missioners giving this road a cover­
ing of oil before it is opened. Should 
this be done it will be several days 
before the public wilt get to enjoy 
the' use of It. We are a firm, deliever 
in the oil treatment for roads. It is 
the most economical Investment that 
can. be made to say nothing of the 
pleasure the public derives. We have 
waited long for the commissioners to 
give the Columbus pike the oil treat­
ment, but it has not been done. It 
should be while the road f« in perfect 
condition.
-Get. yobr sohool tablets -and 
pena at Rfdgway'a for he has the 
best.
CHURCH SERVICES.
M. a  CHURCH
9;30 Sunday (School,
10:10 Sermon by the Pastor,
6 p.m, Kpworth League.
Miss Bernioe JTorthup, leader, 
There wild be no preaching iun- 
day. Sept. Mr
ft. P. CMUftfcH. (Main ftreet).
Sabbath School at 9:10 o'clock 
Sabbath morning.
Preaching Sabbath morning at 
10 ;8o o’ clock and Sabbath evening 
at Thy W .P « Harrimao.
Mid-week prayer meeting at 1 
Wednesday evening.
Subject: "W hat Our Church Stands 
For"—Acts S0;S7,
-W ih* of Oarduh 70c
• AtWlAfertoatt,i*'
'Missionaries are the 
drummers of Commerce,
‘Xo man has any business in the 
church until he to saved,
Dan Crawford "truly observe* “Thei 
Devil can wall you round hut he can 
not roof you in.”
There are only half enough minis- 
tera to the United States for the 
churches.
Rally Day Is set for September 28, 
Everybody get ready,
. Mtea toes , Lovett Is leader for th« 
Christian Union Sabbath evening;
‘No young, man or woman who has' 
In them the making of a hero or a 
heroine is looking for a “snap.
'Over 109 attended the congregation, 
hi picnic, If waa a most pleasant oc* 
caelon. ■ If the 50 absentees had been 
there we would have enjoyed it 'still 
more. 1
A . special offering a ’ he taken 
next Sabbath for a needy family. Do 
as you would be done by; '
The officers and)'-teachers .of the’ 
Sabbath -school and of the C, U. met 
hi the parsonage Tuesday evening to 
plan for Rally Day.
The congregational picnic was a 
very successful affair, We were diq 
appointed in the absence of some, 
One bunch of neighbors stopped the 
threshing machine and one man trav­
eled half the night to get there and 
this kind of -loyalty counts,
Mi's, Jennie ©,'MeCleery and daugh­
ter, Miss Fannie, of New Concorcf, 
were guests at the parsonage from 
Friday to Monday.;
Miss Mary Gurrie and her friehd, 
Mrs. Hewitt, were welcome worship 
era with us last Sabbath.
The monthly prayer meeting will 
be held next Wednesday at 2 p. m 
Subject, “What Our Gburch Stand* 
For.” Acts 20:27. .
- The Session will meet neat Wed­
nesday at 3 p. m. Every member is 
requested to be- present for the cob- 
sjdcration of special business.
• Every teacher in aur public schools 
Should find a time each day to read 
the Bible ttf the pupils.
That law "stand* to thin day iq it* 
majesty and strength, Dm -foundation 
of all modem civilization. The. 
mental .princlpie* -of the di 
are the foujodAtio;
to*, ehaages of'humai life  hot one 
of these laws has grown obsolete and 
np new one ha* been, needed. They 
have not -been subject to repeal; .they 
have hot been outgrown; they have 
needed no violent twisting to meet all 
our wants. ,
'Rev. Worden Wylie just graduated 
from the Presbyterian Seminary at 
San Anselmo, California, Will assist 
the pastor to the pulpit services next 
Sabbath. "Mr. Wylie won two scholar­
ships ,ln the Seminary1 course giving 
' lm two years post-graduate work In 
lurope. He will sail from New York, 
September 16, Mr. Wylie Is a nephew 
of Dr. and Mrs. Ritchie.
Grace Ritchie, who has heen in the 
University of Pennsylvania for the 
summer term arrived bopie Wednes­
day evening. Sbe will teach again In 
CedarvlUe college.
Gedarvilie College opens next Wed­
nesday with an address by Rev. Hu­
ber Ferguson, of Xenia. We hope 
every young person that can possibly 
do so will attend this splendid and 
growing school. The facilities for 
work are excellent and the moral and 
spiritual environment especially are 
to be commended. It means a great 
deal In a young person's life what 
their associations are to be for four 
years.
Mrs. Murdock is visiting in the 
home of Mr, Henry Kyle at the pres­
ent writing.
Dr, W. R. Harper, graduate of Musk­
ingum College and president of Chi­
cago 'University, waa accustomed to 
*ay: "Finish the coirse In your de­
nominational college; then go to the 
university.” It was good advice.
Where there is a will there is a 
way. Yon can get a college education 
It you so determine. Have att inter­
view with Dr. McChesney or -Prof. Al* 
len and talk the matter over.
Mrs. Jennie F. Ritchie spent Thurs­
day 'to Xertla, assisting to the prepara­
tion of the program for the Presby- 
terial to be held to Sugar -Creek if. 
P. Church this autumn,
A secular education 1* only half an 
education with the more important 
half left Out.
■ <*1' Jt. *> *
| l>,i ,ittkni'ht*‘ ‘nari|4hrJii:iAlh 
, gefcdRimte* that* ft**'* *ribfcrij» 
| lion i$ pm  due and * Rtornpt »t~  
> tlemant is earnestly dealrsd. , , *
V, SEPTEMBER, 6 1913. PRICE, $1.60 A  TEAR
CBfton U. P. 
Church Chimes.
Power to th* last atom to respon 
slbllity.
—Sohool supplies go to Rldgway’s
BUGGIEE! BUGGIE»!
Buy your buggies of the Green* 
County Hardware Co. Finest 
quality and lowest prices. It  will 
fpay you to eorne to Xenia and see 
them, '
Greene Co, Hardware Co,,
#t. Xenia, Ohio,
PEACHES, PEACHES.
I have contracted for a oar load of 
peaches of the finest quality. Bee 
me early and place your order; Wil­
liam Marshall, •
Hah* W*ntaclrT5hrte yon»*  » « »one young tody desirous of attending 
Cedartille College the coming year 
want place* where they win work for 
their -board and room. Anyone inter­
ested will pleas* communicate with 
SR A. JfurkaL
Itis ird U  
opera 
money 
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COLLEGE NOTES,
Next Wednesday morning at 6:30 to
FORTIFICATION AND EDUCATION.
The following to a paragraph from 
an account of the work of the Cleve­
land teachers’ institute:
Ho (Professor Fess) dectoredf tha’.
to 9thom5ia<?* R ^ t o b e ^ F e f S !  ^  Caaiil W°Ul-d fortified 1n fiucI‘ •
pastor of the Second U. P. church,
Xenia, is the'speaker. Mrs. Russell 
will render eeveral piano ados. The 
college will open if* twentieth year. 
You are invited. Gome.
The tuition in the collegiate de­
partment for aR courses, except mu­
sic, to 218 a semester or $86 for both 
semesters, In music the tuition is ?12 
% semester or $24 for both semesters, 
The tuition in the preparatory depart­
ment to nothing. The courses of the 
preparatory department are .absolute­
ly free to all.
sound wbvpr -i The waiting rooms for the students
-orntmaod nf 'bQen equipped with new fables uOmposea Of ^  new chairs. About $500 worth
lent* made, of equipment has been added to the 
chemistry and physics laboratories. 
OU a little Year $509 was expended in equip- 
ihR -mmifh nf1 <P*PE these laboratories, Their ap- 
r ' ■ 01- paratu* to now worth about $1200, An-
j’ ' , other'room will be added toifctor de-
ped, and the- pertinent malting to all three rooms 
i’ gets to work. I iu College Hall and one room In Gar- 
l  moment the ?,®sle A  course in quantita-
11118 strange, 
fibs same zest
tlve analysis will be offered.
The schedule for the coming se-
iuspiration of ’“ este  ^ ofS?r® tli® corses
' /.infhod ■ of Study; To Prof. McChesuey, Greek aui .uotncH, .Lessons, Anabasis and Prose Compo- 
an appiaud- sitlon, General Psychology, Physiolog, 
i ordeaj, be- teal Psychology, Descriptive Geogra-' 
ith far great-' Thy, Oratory, Missions and Ethics; to 
tfllkiutt-Ttm- Fret Jurkat, Arithmetic, 2nd year 
■J  t S S G e r m a n ,  College Greek, U, -S. History, 
od when an General'History and Gollege History; 
The Bhghtest, to -Prof. Allen, ‘ Social Psychology, 
start, over, a , Bible, Economics; Nepps, Sallust, 
throat, a deep1 Horace, Education and Pedagogy; to 
to of fhe iW f } Pr.of‘ Hanning, Prep. Physics, Beg, Al* 
lUt' ■ j S«brA Phys; Geography, Gen. Gheitt- 
dtoks record i t^ry, Elective Chemistry and Biology; 
tits-—ana the to Prof, Greswell, 2nd -and 3rd year 
it these faults French, Beg. French,- Beg. Latin, Prep. 
Ih experienced Rhetoric; to Prof.
i f  is his - Vrnsi' 5IlchI®' 33Iec‘ 13n?’* German, Eng. m is “P  "U81‘  Glassies,, College Algebra and Eng; 
mg short of Grammar; to Miss Finney, Solid Ge- 
'O produced— - ometry; to Mr, Hofmeiaterj 2nd Year 
’ ;fc molds are Algebra; to Rev, McMichael, Compar- 
ils of ree- .at[ve Religion; to Mrs, Russell, Piano
i‘ , mJtth^im"iteoA’,vn-LE ON THE MAP ' ’
y « k  ':  . .. FOR AUT °  to u e ists .
id the whole ------
maced .over ■ q.h0 -state Journal, several days ago 
. published a 'route and outline map' 
lowledged by J showing a route for a 128 mile drive’.
1 and musical > The route-touches London, Charles-- 
ih06 a record; lou, Gedarvllle, xoffia, ..Jamestown,
1 Washington p. .Sterling and
tone is far into Columbus. Hundreds of tourists 
leti: way *UC- ere passing through here each week, 
oleqperaticj 
tp
manner %» to become the Gibraltar of 
America and doubly safeguard the 
Monroe doctrine and American terri­
tory. He also defended the govern­
ment's right to fortify the canal re­
gardless of Great Britain’s protests. 
There is no man in the state who 
Is more worthy of esteem than Profes­
sor Fess, and we hate to criticise him, 
but it to strictly uneducafional to go 
before a teachers’ institute and argue 
a controversial subject—a question
al -problem to solve, that w# should 
a eve r_ wander off into public ques­
tions that are still in controversy, Hu, 
inanity to receding to the alarm sound­
ed by Dr Eliot. Has education say. 
thing to do with that? Wherein are 
-the schools at fault? Are we doing 
the beet wo can? These are tosses 
that great educators should attend to 
before talking the panama fortifica­
tion. quostlan.—-0hto Stmt* journal.
AUDITOR FAULKNER
ANNOUNCES HIS DEPUTIES.
■: Auditor A. E, Faulkner, who aiuv 
ceeds W, l . Dean next month; baa ant. 
„  uouuced -that 8. Q. Hale will be hi1
■that the best people differ upon-and . 5 ^ '  U K
TOwhich heemks.er rathodra, aB county
•if Jt was knowledge that should be a 
part .of our educational outfit. The 
question Of fortifying the canal in­
volves the strongest sentiments af­
fecting the world’s peace, and discuss­
ing it before an institute has a.very 
close relation to jingoism.
• There is so much of real educations
and is thoroughly 4&apable of filling 
the position. Miss Gantmyer was 
formerly connected with the office.
•County Treasurer R, R. Grieve and 
his deputy, Charles Mower, have re- - 
tired -and Mr, John MCVay and. Mr- 
Sutton, bis deputy, are custodians 
of the county cash.
=F
You are Cordially Invited to
Attend Our
been said that Cftruso has boon, 
forced to ajtoqd more than four 
hours of untiring work before be 
was able to perfect hia "Rid! Pagli- 
aceiM In the opera “l  Fagliacd^ t 
and in that time was forced to 
make more than thirty fresh starts 
before t  disk of pure and distinct 
tone was obtained. •*“  Washington 
Post.
' Entfod ths Agony.
The late Count do Losseps never 
seemed to lose sight of the educa­
tion of- his children, oven in the 
smallest detail. One morning at 
breakfast a beautiful Dresden teg- 
cup was brpken, rtAhlw cried, the 
countess, “a disaster! Two more 
of that set will now be broken. It 
always happens so/* “Are you so 
superstitious," asked tlio count, "as 
really to believe that two more will 
be broken?” 'T know i t "  "Then 
let us get it off our minds,”  And, 
taking two of the cups by the ban* 
dies, he dashed them together, The 
anger and dismay of the countess 
proved conclusively that she had 
not seriously held to her supersti­
tion, It also loosed any hold tho 
absurd idea may have had on the 
minds of the children. ,
Insidious Humor.
A budding author who was mak­
ing excursions into humor sent & 
paragraph to tlse.editor of a daily 
paper. Jfot finding it printed with­
in a ,rc&sonable time or hearing 
from the editorial department, he 
wrote about its welfare: " I  lent 
you a joke about ten days ago, I  
have heard nothing respecting its 
safe receipt and should be glad to 
bear whether, you have seen it,”  
The editor’s reply waa as follows: 
“Your joke arrived safely, but up 
to the present we have not seen it.”  
-Boston Herald,
Coftdsnstd Tragedy. .
Condensed tragedies form A 
mpting theme for the "funny 
man,”  this from London Pick Me 
Up is not without merit: first, 
Jones poisons his wife’s cat; second, 
*iie professes a deep sorrow for its 
disappearance; third, he offers filO 
reward for its recovery; fourth, 
numerous animals are brought for 
‘rtHpectiou; fifth, Mrs, Jones identi­
fies one.
Just ta ftsmlnd Him,
She—T heard about the elope­
ment. lias het mother forgiven 
them?
He—I  flunk not, I  understand 
she has gone to live with them,— 
Puek,
gffig
Dr. it lW  Aitti-Prin nnis for rheumatism
Fail Opening
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m
Steele Bldg.
-apodal prle*s on five pound or 
mors of ooffee,
HagleyBros,
See what? A  look in my window will tell you something you cannot,afford no 
to miss. Come And see for yourself, -
IT IS TIME,
> ■ ; ■ s • . * *
To think of your Fall or Winter Suit. I  have just received a magnificent line of 
the very latest pattern* and fabrics for the season of 1913-14, and now have by 
far the largest and handsome*! assortment I.hav* *ver handled.
You Are Invited
To attend my Fall Opening; Thursday^ Friday and Saturday and examine the 
latest and best things for the doming season in
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
M A D E  TO  Y O U R  O R D E R  FO R  O N L Y
Remember that style and fit are backed by worthy fabrics and substan­
tial tailoring. Every garment is made in my own shop and under my personal 
supervision. COME AND SEE ME.
U si 9 $
Spring-field
S P R I N G F I E L D , 0 .
Co
109 E. Main S t
• t
0pp. $ t  Jamas K it* !.
mem
H i  Chfanrilfe Hermlfd.
M M U ta u u . * .  £«««!«•
m **m d  ** tlM PftaMWe*. <M w* 
‘njtk. Q*tefe*r At, lfW7, **
'5mm:
iFJRIDA.Y* SEP'rKMWKli «, !«$ ..
Tift dty of t>wr ptwltam primary 
1* ftwwlwf tM dawa. TW« was ex.»m- 
phfflsd at that prtmarie* over tlwa state 
ok Tuesday when semination* far 
various atjalcipal and township offi­
ce* vY*r« made by minorities of the 
various; parties ** haying pomluatam 
tieXeta pa the ballot.
The vUl**** and fSwimhipa will ga 
bark to the old style of voting this 
fall. All candidates will get their 
names 'on the ballot by petition, and 
as many can rim as can secure .the 
necessary number of signatures. In 
this way these townehips and corpo­
rations have saved About $40 to the 
preclnot «  election expense.
In the fcity of ^Cleveland the various 
•polltictl parties offered theJr candi­
dates. There was not a contest in 
the Met except for one office where two 
Republicans were candidates for nom­
ination. The other candidates on 
Democratic and Socialist tickets had 
; no opposition. Thus It can be seen 
; "  ,vr compelled to meet
c- l^u-rion os-pan*1© or more- than 
?12/!00 to "-stile as to who should be 
the Republican nominee'for some ta- 
important office.
The adoption of charters in various 
cities unden the recent home rule, 
unieudment will be the entering wedge 
to 'abolish primaries and political par­
ties controlling municipal affairs. Al­
ready- Cleveland, Dayton, ’Springfield 
Middletown and other cities pot under 
- the .'control of political bosses have 
• the non-partican movement
, t mk the Supreme Court 
wut.uhcd the ’Cleveland idea of pref 
eyentiai voting.'
A new. era has^awned upon munic­
ipalities and new responsibilities have 
been forded upon the voters through 
the “let the people" rule idea. In vil­
lages thes operation of the present 
code is more; expensive than , neces­
sary. If was' 40 with cities,- Spring. 
Reid will elect five city commissioners 
« i  a salary Of $5000 annually to con­
duct-her affairs. This is but one-half 
. the .present salary o f the mayor.
’ This, With a saving by .abolishing 
other offibes and concentrating re­
sponsibility upon -a few, will mean 
several, thousand dollars earned to 
. the tax. payers yearly.
The legislature this next White, at 
special session will no doubt abolish 
the primary if present indications 
can be judged. The lack! of -interest, 
.fbe '^reation^t new ideas of govern- 
.nnent a'Bdthe economy in saving finan­
ces will dorce pubMo sentiment to a 
point where the legislature cannot 
ignore the demand.
Sweet, Solemn Thought.
The only eafe thing to do when you 
ptu your foot in it la to intend still,
Springfield - 
Rug Co.!
Bring this ad In and we will allow 
$1.00 ott a SlO.OO purcliase or over
Onr low operating expenses on 
enables us to save you money all 
Rinds of new room size and small 
Bugs,
$ ISOAxminsters, $7x54 in...„.$ 1,0$
$ 4.00 Axmiirstcr*, 84k7Sin $ $.00
$ 5.00 Ingrain, Oxll ft .............$ S.SS
$10X10 Woel Ingrain, 0x12 ft.....$ 6.50
$12.80 Brussels, 2x13,...............$ 9.7$
$17.50 Bcueeels, 9x1$.............  $1110
$19 50 Brussels, il&jriiL..........$12.90
$2f50 Brussels, 10^x12...........$15.50
$34.50 Brussels, 10#Xl$K....... $17.50
$35.00 AxmlBsters, 9x13.........  $17.90
$<O.00 Axniinsters, 9x1$ $$$.50
$5210 Axminsters, l l& x if.....$$4.50
J40.00 Wiltons, 9x12..................  $$0.50
$40.00 AXtnlitsters, l0tf*18#....$$8,Se 
$54.00 Frsnon Wiltons, 9x12...... $42.76
Other sixes at proportionately low 
prises. Bee our complete stock and 
be oonvlncea.
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* > DON'T LRT CROP! ‘"FIGHT.* ‘ Im - ( 11
Professor Taytef of the A*rt- * l 
raitarel seoaowica deimrtatwst j ‘ 
« f  the University of Wisconsin 
AgrieultwraJ experinumt station? j J- 
says no «tngW farm crop grown 
in Wtecensin ksspe the farm la- §  
bor iwey, all the time, but, by a «  
proper combination of imp* am- ^ 
ployment of labor v*u be ex-, jj 
tended materially throughout tins X 
year. There are. bqwever. limits 
Xu diveisidcation. For iustair*’, 
corn awl tobacco require labor 
at the same time for planting 
and cultivation and are there­
fore competing crops, but to- 
cco furnishes winter employ- 
out to labor when there is a 
scarcity of employment, and 
therefore to this extent these 
crup.< are noncompeting or com­
plement iry. The nee of non- 
competing crops may well ex- x  
tend the operations of tile farm. ©
ROTATION AND STOGK,
Two Work Togethsr to Brina Greater 
Profit to the Farmer.
In a bulletin of the North Dakota sta­
tion R,, c, Doneghue says of live stock 
In the general pJan of crop rotation i 
“ In regions of light rainfall the 
maintenance of the- organic matter of 
soils |s the most practical method of 
Increasing their water, holding capac­
ity, The plant remains. Straw, stuo- 
hle, etc., in these sections decay very 
slowly, and much care is necessary in 
returning organic matter to these soils.
*;if live stock is fed on the farm and 
the straw and other refuse are worked 
into the manure i f  will decay faster 
when returned to the laug. While 
a rotation can be used with profit 
if live stock is ncrt.fcept, it is much 
easier to return fjhe organic mattef 
contained in the iii'op residues when 
they are fed On the farm.
“Live stock is not absolutely neces­
sary when beginning a rotation, but 
for the average conditions when they 
■ire kept the profits will he greater, A 
rotation may be followed without the 
•oturn of the organic matter' for a 
time, but eventually it must be re­
turned. If not returned in manure 
jnore expensl ve' methods m ust be used."
PU T T H E  HOG IN T H IS ,
, *•“ _ ___ - .J r
Homemade Contrivance Good Alto For 
/Moving' Other Heavy. Object*.
Here is the handiest hog chute we 
aver harp seen, and It can be arranged 
•nil of an ordinary chute bj^  taking 
a couple of cultivator or any other 
.small wheels and putting them a little 
oyer midway of the floor from the 
rear bnd, says the Iowa Homestead.
.While any piece of .strong timber 
will make a aid table axle for bearing 
up the chute, an axle from some old- 
discarded spring wagon or buggy will
jpOBTAnma hoc* cntrrx.
[Prom the Iowa Homestead.}
last practically n lifetime and prove 
mtich more sutisfatcory than a wood 
axle. When it is desired to moyl the 
chute all that Is necessary is to tilt 
the rear end and push the flame to 
the desired position, instead of the 
old, cumbersome method Of tugging 
and dragging it around to where it 
was wanted.
If the wheels (are kept well greased 
or oiled and. if the chute Is not too 
heavy one can Use It for moving heavy 
articles around that could not be car­
ried by hand.
Th* Vatu* of Limestone,
"As valuable as lime is oh tbe farm 
when tile correction of acid soils-is 
necessary it Is not necessary do pay 
exorbitant prices for, it," said Porter 
Billot of the College of Agriculture. 
Ohio State university, “At recent ex­
tension Schools during the discussion 
of soil liming It developed that farm-, 
era were paying as high as $9 a ton for 
carbonate of lime when, ground lime­
stone, which would do the work just 
ns well, could be secured for leas than 
a third of that cost. Get good.ground 
limestone, nhd it wilt correct acidity 
just as readily as the best carbonate 
of lime you can find on the market. 
The farm profits wilt not Increase until 
such useless waste Is eliminated from 
the farm practices."
“GARDEN TRUCK/1
The grouhd dries out more quickly 
under a high headed tree and more 
fruit Is blown off by the wind.
Manure the rhubarb and asparagus 
fields. Both ciops. are the best where 
there is an abundance of Vegetable 
matter in the soil.
Asparagus roots, properly planted, 
fertilised and given good culture, will 
continue to produce large spears for 
fifteen to twenty years in succession.
I f  the currant or gooseberry bushes 
become Infested with worms the pest 
can be abated by dusting the bushes" 
With powdered White hellebore or 
spraying them with ft solution made 
by adding the hellebore at the rate of 
a tablesjXKMiful to a quart of water,
Lime dust around garden plants will 
keep nWny snails. They may also be 
trapped by putting cabbage leave, 
lettuce or bits of raw potato about the' 
infested places, leaving over night and 
then removing and destroying the 
snails hafimred by the trap material,
CLERKS WANTED.
Persons desiring positions as 
cleric* sbenld make application to 
th* undersigned', We prefer those 





HOW UNCLE SAM HELP#. |
A bulletin of the i.urmm of T 
J ‘ plxut badu*try. “a study of farm f  
' equipment in Ohio." Kino a »  
moat valuable vet lew of im- | 
porlant data of tliiv character ^  
gathmd ami cdiluted with much '■* 
imin»tukiug care by Air, L, W. 5 
Lilia, tip tivemj Mm Luma In- fi 
vrM(gated the following wan <* 
found to l*e the average distil- x 
T Jnitiun of capital limited: In y. 
$ laud, drainage and water sup- T 
>  ply, dl per cent; iu buildings, ill <£> 
f  per ceutj iu Implements and ma- $ 
% chincry, 5 per cent, and in live 4- 
f ’ stock, li$ per Cent. Tbe bulletin £  
% gives much .detailed Information, %
*  or which the figures just quoted ^ 
^  represeut ii gross summary,
£ Ours to- tile day of scientific 
■% management. No longer "nets}
& the farmer slowly find bis way $  
% to the lH'St working conditions <£• 
j' by a series of successive ap- T 
r- praxlmations. The government ^  
v helps hii'i to profit by tbe ex-
ly perience of others who have \  
% preceded Ijlro and have paid the fi 
<•> heavy dues of that excellent but 
% dear schooling/ x
DON’ T  BURN ROUGHAGE;
Expensive and Wasteful practice With 
Cornstalks, Straw, Chaff, Etc,
A contributor to Farm and Fireside 
writes: ,
"A tendency exists among many 
farmers to burn up all cornstalks, loose 
straw*,' clover chaff aud superfluous 
roughage about the- place, But It is 
too expensive.
“Every time an. acre of stalks la 
burned twenty-one pounds of nitrogen 
get into .the air, and it will cost you 
§3.50 to buy It back again. Wheat or 
oat straw from an acre contains about 
twelve to fourteen pounds of nitrogen 
and clover chaff" three times this 
amount
“One can easily figure from these 
deductions what a reckless loss to the 
farm is a fire in the chaff pile or stalk 
field....The cutaway and disk harrows 
will chop these bulky materials up 
ready for the plow where they can pc 
turned under.' I f  you want to fatten 
the old farm, stuff it with organie mat- 
ter." ______
FOR A SILO  SC A FFO LD .
Directions For Making Necessary Part 
of Concrete or Tjle Structure.
Should any one be thinking of bnild- 
■ing a concrete or tile silo the accom­
panying cut might help In building 
the scaffold. .After tho foundation 
wall is-laid, get "five poles at "least 
eight feet higher than you expect the 
silo to lie. Set inside of the wall deep 
enough to bold. poles in place. Lay
-"Heavy linen, S by *‘b; dotted lines, boards 
to work on! five small circles indicate 
position of support poles.
scAVFomo inside amp.
. [From National Stockman and Farmer,}
the silo as high as you can, from the 
ground; then tako 2 by 4*8 or 4 by ffa 
and build frame for scaffotd ns shown 
in cut.
LcaVe plenty of route, for poles to 
work easily; then floor as shown by 
dotted lines In cut. Attach a pulley to 
each pole and raise when ready. Then 
spike a piece under' scaffold on pole. 
One scaffold does it all. The scaf­
fold should have just play enough to 
let It slide up easily. Sometimes if  it 
is toe loose a wedge to hold It firm 
while at work should he put in.
The Idea of having the poles longer 
than the silo Is high Is to get pulleys 
high enough . for last raise.—National 
Stockman and Farmer.
Chieks Nsscf Cleanliness.
Drinking dishes and feeding troughs 
for chick* are likely to become dirty 
aud Insanitary, unless special precau­
tions are taken, according to Professor 
J. G. Hatpin of the College of Agricul­
ture of the University of Wisconsin. 
Drinking water should never be placed 
in common dishes or vessels where the 
chieks tuny get in with both feet, but 
“sanitary" fountains, either homemade 
or.purchased, should be used. These 
should lie cleaned and scalded at fre­
quent Intervals. Wet mashes when 
fed iu wooden troughs mold unless all 
refuse feed is scraped off and tbe 
troughs are placed on end so that they 
may dry In the Sun. Neglect of these 
two simple matters may cause consid­
erable toss,
BLACK ROT O F CABBAGE.
Rect?gnir«d by pt*ak*n*d Vsln* of
Lcsvs*—’Tr**im*wt ftessMtmended,
Blimk bacterial rot of cabbage, says 
a' bulletin of th* GaawtJrut agricul­
tural experiment station, occurs on a 
number of rblatsd cruciferous plants, 
but we have reported It from this be­
fore only on cauliflower. While we did 
not See it on cabbage until last season, 
it seems quit* probable that it has 
caused more or tegs harm to this host 
before, since ft lias been reported as 
quite injurious in several other eastern 
states in times past.
This disease U recognized by tbe 
blackened veins of the leaves, where 
the bacteria develop chiefly, and Ju 
time extend down into the head. The 
leaf tissues finally turn yellow, and 
the leaves are easily pulled off- Soft 
rot, caused in part by other organ-
Photo by Connecticut experiment station, 
udack fiACTanute nor on cah'iiaoe. '
Isms, .often loosens them at the base 
and develops an lit smelling internal 
decay. The bacteria gain entrance 
through'drops, of water at tbo wate- 
_j>0res on the margins of the leaves.
As the germs of this disease can be 
’ carried on the seed, it is wise to see 
that the Seed used does not come from 
a diseased crop* If doubt, exists it Is 
well to treat tho Seed with formalin,. 
1-240, of corrosive Sublimate, 1-1000. 
« for fifteen minutes. Likewise, if the 
disease shows up in a seed had, this 
should be changed the next year, W 
bad in the field this bind should not be 
uhed for cruciferous crops for several 
seasons and. even if  the disease Is not 
• present, yearly rotation is desirable 
Where it ban \bo carried on without 
especial difficulty. Refuse from dis­
eased cabbage* should mover find Its 
way to the manure' pHe.t
■ ¥  WHY BURN UP WEALTH 7
According to some authorities,
X  the value of plant food removed 
from tho soil per bushel of wHeat 
I  la about BO cent* for average 
X yields. Tfie plant-Jdod element*
A  contained' in straw are aoroe- 
9 times returned to (hd soli whence 
ii .'they carnet either fit the form of 
straw or mixed-with fami-ina- 
<•> nure where trims bden utilized 
^  for bedding purposes,' tt Is not 
& plain why the farmer should 
% spend go much t|iue and energy 
<§' striving to raise large yield* of 4 
JJ. grain am} straw and' then waste - 
•|> about one-half of the net profit 
Of the crop/ There should be 
some means' of utilizing that 
portion of'‘the wheat crop which 
heretofore has been burned Oil a 
large percentage Of our farm*. 
—Kansas Farmer.
Good Plant Protector.
To be made from bottomless barrel, 
especially for early squash or tho main 
crop lit the ftjr north, •
TWo covers are made from one bar­
rel. which la sawed In two, with a 
slant through tbe bilge of the barrel 
extending to upper and lower hoops. 
Tlo a string about tbe barrel and mark 
with a pencil for a guide to saw by.
Cover each half with, a piece of mus­
lin. which is held In place by the top 
hoop If easily removed, otherwise by 
tying a string about the barrel,
Its usefulness may be prolonged by 
pote’ng on a hay wire for a bottom­
less hoop.
Fasten near the bottom with double 
pointed enrpet tacks or small wire 
nails, />
Any sized cask may be used suited 
to the plant, front' a paint keg to’ a 
puncheon.—American Cultivator.
Coverings For Siiagt,
The use o f heavy tarpaulin to cover, 
the surface of allage during summer 
feeding is being practiced quite suc­
cessfully by some of tho readers of the 
Kansas Farmer*. Tho tarpaulin Is very 
carefully spread over tho whole sur­
face of the sllnpc, iihd the silage Is re­
moved from half <he surface only at 
each feeding, alternating from olio side 
of Urn silo to tin* e-fiior1. In this way a 
thicker layer can bo removed from the 
surface fed from dally. The, tarpaulin 
cover retards the tendency to spoil on 
the surface left untouched.
122W9SSe!£mmmm■fclHPW’:
Th* Economy Gas Iron will do 
your Ironing for oh* cent worth of 
gum, and l* fully guaranteed and th* 
prioii# low, Gtefc on* on trial *f 
h  B, Vmtwn
K l UTHECOU  
AHO CURETB*
mmmmmmmrn
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What Maks* a’Good Cow7
Professor XV. J, Kennedy of the 
Iowa station recommends the follow­
ing In reference to the selection of 
breeding Mock for the dairy:
In Bclcetlng dairy cattle the real test 
latest be the scales arid the Babcock 
fester. The cow Is a maphlhe to con­
vert food into milk. Thus she must 
have ft large middle nnd a strong con­
stitution to Insure the best results’) 
tlhe must also have a large udder, 
large milk wells, large crooked milk 
veins and good sized teats. .
What Makes the Good Bacon,
Of course you like the big, juicy, red 
and white .streaked strips of Imcoh. 
But'you may.;not know that this kind 
of bnooh Is produced by feeding 
ground barley mixed with slrimmllk, 
Soaked barley ahum Is an excellent 
hog feed. Barley also Is good ,foi 
sheep and ns n feed for horses and 
cattle Is nearly oquHl fit corn.
CblXdrei) Cry for Fletcher**
C A S T O R I A
The Bind You Have Always Bought, and which has heeri 
I s  us© fee over 80 year#, ha# horse the signatures of
and ha* heen made under hi# per­
sonal supervision slue© its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in tttis«
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” nr© hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health, of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,
What Is CASTORIA Buy ° ur Meats
IT  W ILL  JUST TOUCH THE 
BPOT and prove an every day 
winner every time. Good health* 
good cheer and song life Is what 
we promise if  you
Oastoria Is a harmless substitute  ^for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It 1# Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance* Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Toefliing Troubles, cure# Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates tlx© Food, regulates the 
Stomach! and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. • 
Th© Children*# Panacea—Th© Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
Microbes, disease and death lurk 
in a lot of thamoat that’s sold, 
but not in ours. Weselltbobest 
and at a fraation above cost. 
Our market is safe and not high’ 
priced. .
a  H  CROUSE,
CoflurviUe* Ohio,
TOApENAftK
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For 6ver 0 0  Years
THS CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY. -
W h y  Take Less?
WE PAY
51 %?Interest on Deposits of any Amounti 5 * *,
Interest payable January a$d July. Deposits, 
made up to and including August 4th, 1913 will draw 
interest from August 1st, 1913.
, . We art tbe fecund Largest Financial "Institution
in the City*
Oilfc'Assftetisi J a n u a r y  | $ t3  
2 ,7 8 9 ,1 0 3 .7 ?  , " *
The Springfield Building & Loan Association
28 Ei Main St. Springfield, Ohio.
Chaa, H, Pierce, Pres. Cliajj. E. Petticrew, Secy.
Spring and Summer
t . * 
W e  invite you to inspect, our
new Spring line of woolens, the
- .■# ■ ' .
finest line ever shown. Our- w ork  
guaranteed to be first class only*
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raws*
£ ! ? S S « S S 1  ju wow i
D. SWIFT & 00,
* .PATKNT |.AWYi«[f, „  h 
393 $f©mih St„ WMhtoflton, P. ftj
My Phone No. is 110.
This number will bring td your doer anything
in my line.
F R E S H  F I S H
Every Friday direct from the lakes
I C E  C R E A M
In any quantity.
Tine Candies, Cigars, Tobacco Etc,
The only place in town where you can obtain the 





R E M E D Y
For all form* of
RHEUMATISM
Lumlugo, Sclstloi, 6«u1, Ntursl* 
gtatKIdnay Trouble*, Catarrh SMI 
Asthms
“ B-DROPS”
STOP THE PAIN . 
Gives Qutok'Rfilef .
L r"HUbaUllUUOk i|KQ.4UGKW. uq9VII it# axcesa uric acid >nd is a,I. safe and ante itt Ita, results.
« • remedy like it, Sami on request.SOLD BV DRUGGISTS
Oae.DoUaroer bottle, or sent pre­paid noon receipt of price it no* ■ [ obtainable ta year looallty.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO.,
lULakeStrtri
g f *  Boat RamNdy tor rCt»n*lib*tl«Mfl6l«k SMdaehr Sour Sto«»a*h,BoIebtng_a«il 
L Llvsr Truubte*., *SD P»r 
Base st Druggists.
S K IN  SORES
mcMA,MHINS, I . 
W05M. KDw
tOAUML
J J !A ,KX
“ » •  PBOj»8 I» 8A LVB
QUICKLY HEALED
ASK OUR SALESMAN FOR ..
Campbell^ Varmsh Stain
The heat tad inut durable fituth for
Floors, Furniture &  Woodwork
■ ‘ Thcrei,nothing likeit, iScoIort 
Shufe fqr Csip*aten>Mprimi C<a. BovIm4
BROOM HOLDER FREE C l
5 s L " i£ s u s t t ;.^ £
V POR SALS BY-
i
C7U. CROUSE
AftP^Ut *  ’
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Pr: aivMH U> tk. sraTMte M* «m
d r ? j.  j .  M cC l e l l a n  
COLBMBUS, O!
m B o o kiu a lte f
.4 estaafwt...
IN THE BOOKWALTCR HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
D IN IN G  R O O M  P O R L A D ie s U F  S T A IR * 
A L S O  RRST R O O M .
N O W  »A . ;C * N T « *  
Lunch Cownlft- on Mtin R# *r 
O jp m D ty s n d 'N iy h L




Thestart toward success and happiness i* owning your own ‘ 
homo, unless you nvra and add to your saving# the road will bo a 
Jong one. Rtaiii; caving now. Deposit your money with us where 
it will draw Interest, and when j  ou want to own your own home 
yan wlU find that we will ad ranee the money to assist yoih
The Cedarville Building & Lean Association
Incorporated, for ....... *200.000,00 1
S u b s c rib e d  S t o c k .....................$ 126,425,00
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
W» JvTarboac, PxeBident David Bradluta, Vlce-Pres.’
J .W . Dixon W .K » Barber
C. M. Crouse, W , A. Wpencer
BTE. McFarland W. M. Cottrell
Andrew Jackson, Secretary.
1J
Now  is the Time ;
to think about selling us your cream
Xenia Creamery Co.
XENIA, OHIO
■v„ * v *• ‘r"'. ' ’•* - r ;• +• a/ ‘i**
Highest Price Cream Buyers
, BothJPljones.
Cans furnished 30 days for free trial.
So. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio.
T 11
Benner and Herman Present 's
The Merry Musical Mixup
“Peck’s Bad Boy”
■ • ■ * 4 $ •- • •
■ E V E R Y T H I N G  N E W  B U T  T H E  N A M E
A Riot of Fun and Music
A Laugh Every Move
800 Moves a Minute
Hear the New Big Song Number “ Musical Morn”
Prices:® 25c * 35c ■ 50c.
"JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT"
T r y  M a k in g  A n  o a k  o r  M a h o g a n y  e f f e c t
o n  y o u r  cu d  d b & ir i  n n d  ta b le #
Y o u  w H  be tickled beyond belief with Ibe result*.
H A N N A ' S  L O S T N O - F I N I S H  
w w i  C H ANG E* * * * * * *  .
M M  THINGS INTd NEW
© o  ■ » ©  l N * x i » * N « i i V i :
fFQpt « A M &  » Y
l  LOCAL AND PERSONAL J
At Mu* hour Mr*, g. K- Turnbull 
In reported very low,
Opera House Thnraday, Sept, H,a 
a great show ‘ -Pack’# Bad Boy.
FOR RENT—House of 1 rooms on 
Main, street. G. H. Smith.
—For good pur? spices get tliem 
at Ridgway'a.
Fbivatk SaXk:—Household furni­
ture, carpets and bedding, this com­
ing week,
Georgo Bbrodes;
—Canned corn and tomatoes are 
especially priced in dozen lots.
NagleylBros
Mrs, Rida Archer' of Asimlle, K, 
0., is spending two weeks here.
There will be the usual services at 
the U, F, church Sabbath,
You should not miss him Thursday 
night, |nst as bad as ever.
«? !Mr. Rufus McFarland, Wife and 
son, of Dayton, ore visiting relatives,
Dr. George O. Stewart, of the State 
Hospital,. Columbus, , spent Sabbath 
at home.
•For Sale—Remington typewriter in 
good condition. G; H. Smith.
Miss 'Effie Conley visited Mies Nel­
lie Moorland Sn Dayton a day or^ao 
last week.
The tFria Faullin farm, near Selma, 
sold at executor’s sale on Monday to 
Mr. W,’A. McDormsn Tor *125. The 
farm Is well located- and a very desir­
able tract.
Mr. T. W« ‘Eveleth, of Cynthiana, 
Ky., is -the guest of his -brother, A. G. 
Eveleth.
Mrs, I, F. Puffer has been spending 
a few days In Springfield with her 
sister.
Mr. Edward Ferris, of Norwood- 
spent Monday with his brother, Mr. 
Ervin Ferris. Mth. Ferris and daugh 
ter, Yula, visited here-last week.
M « .  Harry King ot Washington 
0. Hi is here owing to the Illness of 
her grandmother, Mrs. Turnbull.
Mr. Charles Bales and wife were 
thrown from their buggy Wednesday 
afternoon when their horse ran into 
a gravel wagon but neither were 
hurt.
Peck’s Bkd Boy Opera hou»e, oh 
Thursday evening.
The It. A. 8. of the M. E. church 
will hold a dime social at the church 
this evening. •
Mr. A. H, Kills, Mr*. C*. W. Dean. 
Miss Isa, Fred and Hester Dean at- 
ended the Mendenhall- Whitting­
ton reunion at HefI Park, Monday.
Mr. Samuel Baukin of McKees­
port, Pa., Is the guest of Mr. 0. N 
Stuckey.
C l othes  Of all kinds D R Y  
CLEANED at
HOME Clothing CO.
Mr. Blain Dorn, of Kenton, dropped 
in town on Monday evening on a visit 
with friends, Mr. Dorn’s father for­
merly conducted a harness shop here, 
but located ib Kenton. •
Mrs, Mary Bridgman entertained 
on Tuesday for the Wednesday after­
noon dub.
Miss Jackson, the fast young pacer 
owned by Andrew Jackson, went lame 
In her race at Dayton, Tuesday, after 
winning one heat and getting a new 
mark of 2:1514- She was withdrawn 
by the owner Who thinks she will be 
in normal condition in a few days,
The Christian Endeavor society of 
the R. P. church will hold a market 
on Saturday, September 6, at 2 o’clock 
in the gas office, -dome and get your 
Sabbath day’s dinner.
Mr, M. V. Denny moved this week 
from the D. H, McFarland property 
to the Charles Smith property on Mini 
street,
All the Greene county stock at the 
Forrest -City Fair last week brought 
home the respective share of win­
nings. The Meadow Brook herd, F, B, 
Turnbull’s herd of Angus cattle, were 
very successful. Mr, R. C, Watt, H, 
II. Cherry and J. C. Williamson Were 
heavy winners with their sheep. The 
Watt mare, Ada Burns, secured a di­
vision of second and their money at 
the Madison County Fair last . Friday, 
The mare Is entered at Dayton on 
Friday.
Fountain Psn aun*tituto.
Put two pens in the penholder, One 
oh the top of the other, and one pro­
jecting a little in advance of the oth* 
or, the longest pen being on the un­
der side, This will serve as a feeder 
and will hold enough Ink to Write a 
full page before dipping in the ink 
again, * ■*
For Money;
Young fellows may tA careless 
about writing the home folks; but 
they all write home from Monte Carlo.
T~ J No matter miw hard your m*A sen**, 
fir. M M  Antl-PM* PUW will help ytob
-Wine of Cardul, 7oc
A t Wiatermau's.
New Ida* far ttereeeoopa. -
The old-time stereoscope, the friend 
! of our childhood day*, i« promised a 
j return, to popularity la a somewhat 
. new guise. The dd-tlme device ha* 
j been hitched to the latest phase of the 
| photographic art and It may be but 
i *  abort time before the modernized 
stereoscope will be seen In the par-t 
lore and sitting room* of every home 
as It waa once before. The mov­
ing picture machine has been made 
available for domestic purposes. R u 
no longer limited to the auditorium 
and the haU, but a new camera, small, 
compact, and easily operated and not 
expensive, place* the facility for mak­
ing there picture* within the reach of 
the amateur. With the knowledge ac­
quired with a little practice one may 
make pictures whit* will catch the 
merry twinkle of the eye, the fleeting 
light of haby’a dimple ..and-the little; 
Individualities which are lost to the 
fussiness of the studio pose.
• fV-U*." ■'»*■*» yAl. J .it is1 i jin | u i mi.*
Needed Knowledge.'
Sometimes one wonders If the world 
baa forever lost lto sense of peace and 
beauty, and If we are to whin and sell 
and advertise till the Cnd of time. Will 
simple pleasures seem tame and quiet 
ways unsuccessful? Gr are we, mad 
ottly'for a little term, and will we re­
turn. to spacious and serene things 
after this fever cools? Shall we soon 
turn from .the clatter of these days, 
the temporal display, the 'unreal 
values set .on position and success, the 
scorn of what 1* simple-hearted and 
generous, the haste and noise' that 
drown out all gentle voices? It la time 
to recover our knowledge of the wind 
on the hillB, the Silent passage of a 
Summer’s day, the swift wind-swept 
procession of early autumn clouds, the 
sea In calm and storm, with the break­
ing waveg-that wear away the beach— 
Collier's Weekly,1 _ '
Surely Lovely.
Miss Quizz—Have, you ridden la 
Charley’s new car? '
Mrs, Malaprop—Yes; It was lovely. 
There was some osculation, but It 
didn’t bother me a bit,—Brooklyn Life,
Keep Fences In -Condition.
A New Jersey man, according to a 
decision of the state supreme, court:, I 
must pay damage* for the death of 
his neighbor's cOw, which broke [ 
through the fence of a garden and ate { 
enough green corn to cause Ita death, 
The farmer who lost the green corn 1 
waB liable to damages, the court de* | 
elded, because the fence "should have
W R E N ’S
Handsome New Dresses lor
Pall Wear
Fasi nating new Creations of Crepe De Chine, Meteor, Plisse, 
Poplin, and Crinkle Crepe, in a wonderful range of styles and 
patterns.
Clinging lines aud graceful draping are much in evidence, 
with collar rushing and vests. Predominating shades are brown, 
wisteria, green, fume, gray, ashes of rose and taupe, together with 
the c nservative black,■ *■ ’V
For general attractiveness this season eclipses any previous 
showing, -■
Come and see. No other store in Springfield shows such un­
limited assortments, and wide range of prices as this store.
\We pay your round-trip fare to Springfield on 
purchases of $15.00 or oner,
2C2C GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
boeu so constructed that the 





According to the records the flret 
English coffee house was opened to 
1652 end became so popular that 
many others were opened scon- after- 
ward. - ’ « ’
fa Two Days.To Cure a Cold in One Day
T a k a  L a X a t l V C  B r O I R O  Q u i n i n e  Tablets. £  o e e v w j r
, Seven Million boxes sold In past 12- months. ■ T M s  sSf£&3iUF6y ^  r ’* bOX, 3 S c »  j
SAVES MONEY 
SAVES TIME 3 0  D A Y S  FR E E  TRIAL. SAVES FUEL" 1 SAVES LABOR
THE WIZARD FIRELESS COOKING KETTLE
- THE MOST WONDERFUL COOKING UTENSIL OF THE AGE. THE FiRELESS WIZARD
The, Wizard Tireless Cooking Keltic^ combines the advantages of the expensive dreless cookers and the common cooking kettle, and 
give* you a simple insulated kettle requiring no soapstonp or other heaters. * Tou do not have to transfer the Wizard to a big cumber- 
gome box, AIL you have to»,p[o is to put the food to be cooked in tho W'mrd. The Wizard does the rest. The Wizard is a vrOnder. 
The principle Is a Scientific fact. It is the last word in fireless' cookery. Any method of retaining heat at cooking temperature will do 
the work. Why bother with expensive devices? Get the Wizard. It does not cost much. I t  is insulated with ground mica. A non* 
conductor, Nothing can injure it. It is sanitary. The insulation will not decay. It  will not pack down. Always ready to use.
THE WIZARD SAVES
50 MINUTES ON THE 
HOUR OF FUEL COST
IT WILL 
COOK
Oat Heal, Breakfast Food,
Boiled Bice, Barley Mush,
Bice, Cream of ’ Wheat,
Vitos, Cracked Wheat, Gm.- ‘ 
ham Hush, Poatum Cereal,
Stock, Split Pea Soup, Mut­
ton Broth, Chicken Soup,
Vegetable Soup, Com Soup,
MoCk Turtle Soup, Chicken 
Broth, Lentil Soup,
Beef, Bout Veal,
Boast Pork, Pork 
Tenderloin, F resh  
Pork and Sauerkraut,
Bout Lamb, Bout 
Chicken, Boiled Beef, Veal 
Bolls, Veal Curry, Beef.
Stew, Corned Beef, Pot 
Bout, Stuffed Steak, Boiled 
Ham, Stuffed Heart, Sweet 
Breads, Beef Loaf, Corn,
Parsnips, Potatoes, Toma­
toes, Onions, Cabbage, Sau- 
-erkraut, Macaroni, Spa­
ghetti, Oysters, Fish, and a 
thousand other good things 
to eat.
Think what the Wizard 
£oes-
Cooks' anything you can 
cook in an expensive fireless 
cooker at the cost of an or­
dinary aluminum 
kettle. Keeps food 
hot. Saves money, 
time, labor, worry.
.Nothing burned.
A fireless Cooker in 
kettle form.
Send your order 
now
TRY IT OUT
The Wizard la made In two sizes, Four and Six Quart.
It is constructed of beautiful aluminum. Will not rust, Will 
not corrode. Will last a lifetime. It is hygienic.
The Four Quart retail* iot $3.75. The Six Quart for $4.75
We give you pither size at the?J prices, cartage paid, and when 
your order is received will ship at once and will mail you a sub­
scription bond which will be received by the-, newspaper ift which 
this advertisement is printed at f  1,00 to cover $1,00 in valuation 
of regular subscription price,
ItiQMEMBER THIS
We are so positive the Wizard will glveyou eomplete settriaetfcm 
that if you are act sattsflod usd return the wizard to us we will refund 
ths full price p*ld and will mak* you a present of the subscription. 
W# know last what the Wizard will do. We want you to know. This 
Is * fair offer, we refer you to
' THE GUARDIAN SAVRfai AND TKUSt CO, CHmirn*. Oki*.
ikA is aHfttf sidUitltllltir AmA HaaAD^ UiI'jriNua^ iieita« .
The. articles to be cooked 
are placed in the Wizard 
and are allowed to remain 
there just one-sixth of the 
time repaired in the old 
way. This starts the cook-, 
ing process. Take the kettle 
off the fuel and . allow to 
remain on the non-conductor 
mat until ready to serve any 
time after the cooking has 
been completed. > Potatoes 
require 30 minutes of steady 
boiling. Boil in the Wizard 
for 5 minutes, place on the 
mat for 25 minutes. They 
are ready to serve or 
you Can leave them 
in the Wizard and 
they will be hot and 
mealy for hours.
Same method used with 
everything. Just oOok for 
one-sixth' the time of the 
old way, then set on the.' 
mat for the balance of time. 
Saves 50 minutes. Go out 
the afternoon. ^ Food 
ready for. supper. Prepare 
before bed time. Behest 
for a few minutes in the 
morning. Fine,
Send in yonr order for 
the Wizard sow.
Do not dolay. ^
Tour money back 
if you do not think 
it tbe bait thing 
in the World* W f 
stand hack o f our 
claims. Your pa* 
erand the Wizard 
:or the one price 
as an inducement* 
Send your- order 
now.
Cot thi* <*«pur •«> «*# mail t# «• .with r#miH«M«a 
SUBSCRIPTION CERTIFICATE 
rttt wizard cooimm utemsix. sales Co.
127* Weal tjilr* Street. Clavelim^OM*.1
1 enclose $, lor Subscription I* Ik**
and *Mu 
prepaid.
.qriart. Wizard Firsts** Cokt*| KsOle, **rt*|« Is b*
It X am not satisfied with the Wizard after 30 day# trial, t am to re­
turn the Wizard without cost to me and jou are to refund to me the full 












% *~lltr wrf *  Swap* *# »*** af kan-
V *■•* «* -tif t;k’ ;f fi'j 'i -'V"Vr1 ’ .* ‘ •* '
Ia.rj# itoskf* m  »^ih* u~ w  mm 
ttf Hr. totes S. Clj^Twii' to* til* Bffilf 
M il toto, mmt fritor
toftet ttr. skvtisur OUMJala*. win® 
fl* *  toasto * *  'SI* Hum. iM. set ffito* 
Mtw«r <fcfa* Sr* tuatll it 1*4 galitsd reofa 
Itetotway that it « * *  impo*Mtoi* to 
***• my ot tte eoatret* of -tins cribs, 
ttply about two woeka ago *  tor** 
4*uns oat tb* ***** rum » «  destroyed 
by fir* «*4  since pu& tin * t ie  crib* 
ftuul -ferea used for storing .fawn*** 
and *  bower botongto* to Mr, Tham­
es' Gftnwr wre sire shritored there, 
A strew rich located near the cribs 
YMutgfet fire from the bwrnia* stree­
ts** and forty tons of straw wore fie- 
. strayed, Only small Insurance was 
carried on the crib and content* and 
the Jose 1* eattmated at about $1809 
tov|MW.- . • -
The fire which occurred between 10 
*u*d It  o’clock, wae apparently of la- 
candiary origin, and the blood hounds 
of the 'Cedarriila Protective Associa­
tion ware tahen-to the scene in an 
effort to locate the fire bugs, but the 
dogs were unable to foljow out any­
thing of value owing to the crowd 
that had gathered about the building.
A number of barns in the . same- 
neighborhood -have been burned Te­
rentiy and it Is believed that the 
•most of the fires have been of incen­
diary origin.
Great Writer's foible.
Bygon, whose vanity, was as great 
jaa his genius, .used to have his hair 
dona op In curl papers at night.
(PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CON­STITUTION OF QHIO.
*HM»T BAttOTFOMTATE OFFICERS.
B e'it resolved by the General. Assembly of the State of OJne, three-fifth* of the member* ph-cted to each house concurring therein;Steworr 1, That, for ,;he .purpose of pro­curing a. abort- ballot for stain officers, there fhall ha autqffitted. to the electors,of this state,. fa the manner provided by law, on the first - Tuesday after- the first Monday in November, '4933. a proposal to amend.'sections 1, 2 and 
follow*’ ^  *** toe constitution to reed as
"Sxc.' 1,' The executive department shall Consist of • governor^  lieutenant governor, ceeretary pf - state,- auditor of state, treasurer Of state sod .an attorney, general. The govern­or etfet lieutenant governor shall he elected on the first Tuesday after the first Monday In November, by •the electors of tht state, •and at .the-place* of .voting'for members of- the general assembly.“Ssa JJ. The governor and lieutenant gov- ernOr-'shsil hold their -offices, for- two, years.
fffin Im m  &m <k**wmy> which 
put down *  girt*** lath Hue
m* t-u(- "ii* .-ttnivtn 
d'JUtmtU. LttWS-lULU UtllUUU, I'iul-.’U
cm tfe* g*w *t Dftywm taurt. week to tost 
tiMtit fNut of th« tig* already secapfett-
ft#.
It l« amid Hurt ike ga# W « tum*d 
iatoH*li»* too fact a*d with *ir 
prestgure can*** *s  *<xpJo«laa. that 
lifted four of tin» rectioo* of hegivy 
pipe from lt» resting place on the 
Barton Tumor form.
The pipe wo* ripped from, end to 
end aft if  made of paper and & great 
hole was made in the ground. The 
com in the field was burnt at the lo­
cation. of the explosion. The neces­
sary repair* ware made and gas baa 
been turned on again for ft test.
■no  reason  For  a l a r m ;
*re sleeted *od qualified.; ■’ Sac, 18; The governor shall appoint-the' 'Secretary of state, auditor. of state, treasurer of state.and attorney general, and shall have' authority to remove .any of said-officials so appointed. Every officer holding office, by elec- .turn when this amendment is adopted shall continue.-to bold such- office ‘for the full term for Which fie. Was elected and until his suc­cessor shall have been elected or- appointed and ha* qualified as provided, by law.” . , Section ,3* At such election this amend- tnent sbau he placed on the official- ballot in the maanerjprescrlbed by law as ‘‘ARTICBE III, 8S „1,- St and 18-^THE SHORT
t . , FOA state ' OFFICERS’^ dr inether language sufficient to dedtuate it clearly, and >f a majority of tb* elector* voting on the , tame shall adopt such' amendment.-' sections 1,- 2, and 18 hfrsinahove'.set T^ cth sludl bn. and. after the first, day el, .January, 1914, become and constitute the section*, so a^mended of article HI of the constitution of the state of Ohio and said, original factions' J, 2 and, 18 Shall be repealed and annulled. - 
. - " *i - ’ Gk' A.'-Sw*l|t» ■."Speaker of the Hoiue of Hetrheniaiivtx.




jf the Stgte>ef foregoing,, fa at)
W-of Siste,’" . - 1
-  S i f S %is Secretary -of Slats and- found' to be true tnd correct, of a joint,resolution, adopted by the-General Assembly of the ,State el Ohio, op. We 18th,day of April, A»,D. 1W3, and filed m thla office on the 30th day of April, A. D. 1913, entitled "Joint, resolution propos­ing, an amendment to section* ■ 1. 2 and 18 -of trticle III of the .cortatitution ot the .State-of Ohio, relative to the - selection of governor snd other state officer**'*.Ik TrsriuoHV Wtuixot, I have hereunto subscribed my name, and affixed my official teal at the City of Columbus, . Ohio, this 19th day of June, A, B. 1913.
Chm. H. CdAvts,
{Seal] Secretary of State.
AUTHOWZATM* Of PUgUCATlOh,,
taent to -the. Constitution Of' Ohio, under Sec­tion 3 of ait act entitled. "An act relating- to Certain proposed awandmaots' to the CcastKu* lion, of Onio^ aad the publication ti^ teof,** pitted by the Oenertd AseomWy of OHo, April 
28.. 3813. 1* authonsed by ,ffie Department of Public Printing of the mite of Ohii.jr ft f.... , . VMKK .ef Pi Nonprinting.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CQN* gWTtTtlCm OP OHIO,
SNfitr M xot i^cwmTy twit iowwhjpVffivinle
the iM^en
1, T*curing _af short' purpose of pro-
tr.
the manner eravided after the first
stitetioa ana to sawal  section* 1 ,eu*h artiole to read as follows: 
ffati 1- T w i msar hO paaioe proirfiti
the elaction or 
Mteh county
-and'2
nr.for terms at all 
a* may be have such power purpose*, a* may
A £*wT"n»ay ba peased providing ef jteVKtuMnt for coUntieft and
'ectien ifii* amend-
Speektr ef the Ren& e^f IfSpneentethes.
Adeptel April' 18th, 
fffttiBBr Afftse m Atmm,
iry of Sum tify that the
Barerfil tiay* «#o ft »ult w «» filed In 
Colmobrw agaltiqt the LWiIq Fuel 6up- 
•ply ’ooBipapy that it  euetalaed would 
Shut off glut .for *  number of cities. 
Ae Oedafvillelfi gerved by this com* 
pany -people here are naturally inter­
ested. . ■■■■■■. ■■*■
The spit i »  ever *  gaa well fiitugted 
in what is known ft* the reservoir 
which extendft under Richland, Ash* 
land, Licking and ‘Knox counties. 
The <Jhio Fuel baa »  well In Molting 
county and pump® nra used to drive 
the gas to their lines- The Uphasn 
company,; which brought the suit, dqes 
not nee pumps and claims that the 
Ohio Fuel Is taking anore than, its 
share ot the gag/and more than the 
natural flow- The plaintiff asks, that 
the ‘Ohio Fuel fbe denied the right to 
■pump the gas. • 1
Mr- Irwin, the representative ot the 
O, F, S, In Xenia, who is 4n touch 
With matters concerning the company, 
states that there Is no cause .tor alarm 
ftnd that gas will he as plentiful 
in the future as In the past.
High Valuation,
A comprehensive valuation ' of 
Buckingham palace, Loudon, and its 
contents Just completed by a. west 
end firm Is given at $17,800,000. ■ The 
value of one room Is estimated,-at |2,-
800,00ft- .
, And fio Get Nowhere, - 
The reason some people never put 
their best foot forward Is because they 
.reserve It exclusively for kicking pun 
poses.
EXEMPTING PUBU0 BONOS FROM TAXATION.
Be it resolved 'by the Central stssrnibiy ot 
• the Stateaf Ohio: . . . .Sxcvioh 1. - A propowtion thall he submit- ■* *• -* • .—a of the atat
CBy gb Q, BNT.T-imtg. Dteaotor ot Xveatag
OWtiUMBt ' ■' ‘
Chicago.)
The Moody 33ibl* Institute,
LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER? 
.t h e  t e n  com m andm ents.
LB88QN TEXT-Ex. 20:1-11. .. GOI4?xN_TpCT---*,Thou shag; love the
ted to .the elector* . -s e of Ohio-on the
Senate.
first Tuesday after the first Monday *)n No­vember, 1913, to amesd article XII of the 
constitution of the' state of-Ohio- by the ad­dition of section 12, to read as follow*;
‘ ' . Atrtcwt'xn., 4,
Finance end Taxation.
X Sifc. f2i Ddndfi-ef the stafa of OMonddof’ any city,-Village, hauftet, comity, road' district or township in.the state, 'Snd bonds i{MU«d fa behalf of the public,schools of Ohio and the mean* of instruction in connection, therewith shall: he exempt from taxation.SccxtOK 2. That till amendment shall taka effect and bo fa fore* from and. after its :adoption..:
Speaker ef the Hotue ef Rthr^ untaiive*.
' President e,Adopted April 18th, iplj.
HxDrtb .Srarx* or Auxmca, ^ SwtfworM0*to, , ■Office of the Secretary of State.
X. CHAR H. GRAVES, Secratary of State of tfie'State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the foregoing is an- -exemplified copy, carefully compared by yuo with the original rolls now on file in this office.aud in my official custody as Secretary ef State- and found to ha true and correct, of a joint resolution, adopted by the General Assembly of the Spte oe Ohio, on the 18th dihr of ApfiL A. D. *913,, ani filed la this office. Oft the 3()th day* of. April, A. D. 1913, entiubd "Joint Resolution to Amend Article XII of tfie Constitution of Offio by the adoption of Sietion-12’V . .Itr TEsrmoHV Wh tout or. I  have hereunto subscribed my name, and affixed my .official seal at the City of'Columbus* Ohio, this 19th day of June, A. I>. 1913.
. Cftas. H. Gkavss.
tScsl) Secretary of State.
AUTHORiZATIOlt OF PtiBUCATlOM. 
Detertmint af PutUc Prinling af Ohib. .Publication ^ .of the .above proposed amend­ment to the Constitution of Ohio, under Sec­tion 3 Of an act entitled; "An act relating to certain proposed amendments to the Constitu­tion of Ohio and the publication thereof,” passed by the General AsAmbiy of. Ohio, April 28, 1913, is authorized by the Department of xubllc Printing of the Suite of Ohio.. . * Pbamk Hahsta. ■Supervisor ef PnbHo Printing.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO .THE CON- 
STITUTION OP OHIO.
CtMIBUjTV OF WOMEN tO OCRTAtN OFFICE!.
Be U retehed ■ the Stale ef Okie elected to each That for the purpose . of ataman to certain he submitted is the .. the meaner provided by d*y stter the first ** 'to amend the
■ettefel Assembly of ifth* of the member ooncurring therein t leuring the eligibility es, a-proposri Shan Sri( ef twa State in .W, on the first Tnes- in NevcmbSr, 1913,.. ............ , _______ J of, the state: byamendfar artiste XV- seotion 4, thereof so that if will read ss feUews:Sec. 4. No person shall ha elected or ap­pointed to any oSee fa thla state unless pos­sessed of the gusUfiestiona of an elector; pro­vided that women who are eitiiens may he Sp- pointod as members of boards of, or to posi­tions fa, these departments and institutions ee- mbtifhcd.br the state er. amr poKtiul sub­division thereof inrtfring the interests or care of women or children or both.SecriOK 2, At such oteetion this amend­ment sludl be pieced on the official ballot fa tbe manner prescribed by law1 i XV. . BECTTON 4.-—EUG1 WOMEN TO APTOINTMEN'BERS OF BOARDS OR OR r- .IN, D#ARTMffi8T, AND INSTI AFFECTING, OR CARING FOR,AND CHILDREN”. Or In other language suffi­cient tor clearly designate h» and if n majority of the electors voting on, the Mine, shell adept such amendment,, section 4 hereinabove *et forth shall oft and- efts Irst day of Jan-tt v*nary, 1914, become so amended of at'* 
ef the state of Oi
tut* the seetlov......  _ the Mrtstitution
_______ ____and said original section4 shall bo repealed and annulled.
M . , , O. L. SWA' k.
Speaker ef the House of Representative*.
Hvetr L-.NtCHOts,
., President ef the Senate.Adopted April Itth, 1913.
Vntrur SrAtirt Of AmgatiM,
Office ef Athe ^ oerrtaor of State.
I. CHAR. H. GRAVES, SeifetarV of StshO of^ the^ Stete *i OUo, de> fwrhi^ r milty that the
and correct, f>f a joint, resolution, adopted by Ganenu Assembly of the State of Ohio. • , day of April, A, D, 1913, amioffice on the.Wth day of Arm  1913, entitled “Joint Resolutiott reia- tire to the legibility of wamen to certtia
i^T'TaswMoity' Wntttot, l  have berevnto subscribed tnr namsu and affixed my offielu Seal at, the City i f  Cotnmbua, Ohio, this J9th
the 18ththis
iy y -s m .
38:27.
The' d»taloguo divides Itself IntS) 
two parts; the first haa to do with 
man and hlfi relations to God, the sec­
ond dfials with man. and his relations 
with men. We consider today the 
first part. From Dent. 6:22, 23 we 
learn- that the words ot these eternal 
principles were spoken to the whole 
aasumbly from the midst ot rite hunt­
ing mountain add that they . stand 
apart trom the Mosaic Jaw. It w m ‘ 
God himself who spake (v. 1) to this 
redeemed people iy. 2), Afterwards 
he wrote them with his own finger on 
tablet of stone, Dent- 6:22, This law 
was done away with in Christ (Col. 
2; 14,18,17j * Cor.'3:7,11) but never­
theless each one of these commands; 
excepting the fourth is reiterated In 
the New Testament, emphasizing the 
eternal fixedness' of their principles.' 
The principle of a day of rest one day 
In seven has not, however, been set 
aside, as wo shall see hereafter. The 
purpose of the law if to bring to men 
the knowledge of sin and thereby to 
lead them to Christ, Rom. 5:20, 7:7, 
13; Gal. 3:10, 24. John the beloved, 
tells us “that bis commandments .are 
not grievons.” Men who understand 
the Bpirit of the-decalogue know that 
every commandment tends to make 
better citizens) better parents, better 
children, In fact to enable one to live 
satisfactorily with himself and hie 
neighbors and hla God)’
Pinnacles of Thought.
I* The First Commandment, vy. 1-3. 
Instinctively one thinks of two other 
pinnacles of religious, thought, “In the 
'beginning God," Gen. Iri, And the 
first two words of the disciples' pray­
er, "Our Father,” Matt. 6:9. Eternity' 
alone can furnish ns a measurement 
sufficiently great to enable us fully to 
comprehend the fulness of this 
thought God the creator, law giver, 
father. In-the beginning, at this 
.mountain and. in,his son, teaching us 
of his character. -
Up to this time everything had been 
done for the Israelites. Hereafter they 
must keep the laW in order to obtain 
life, Rob. 10:5; , Gpl. 3:12. r In this 
Gospel dispensation: we obtain life ae 
an enabling agent whereby to perform 
or to keep the law- ®Ph- 2; i, 8*10, The 
Christian’s higher law' Is Ch'rigt him­
self, inasmuch as the righteousness of 
the law Is fulfilled In the Christian 
who walks After .the'spirit, Rom. 8:4. 
The foundation of Ail of this Is to 
"hay* no other gods before (or. he* 
tilde) me," Matt- 4:io.
11, The Second Commandment, vv. 
4-6. This is negative In that we Shalt 
not attempt any visible representation 
or likeness of God, and positive in 
that we shall not bow down In wor­
ship nor serye any such likeness. The 
wisdom, ot this Is only too evident 
when we carefully 'study the degener­
acy of all forms of heathen religions. 
The creation o f  man’s hands Is wor­
shiped In Hen of the creature sup­
posed to' be represented,; God did 
sanction Images, Ex, 27:7, 17*20; I 
Kings 7:25. The service of art in the 
matter of religion Is freely acknowl­
edged but nevertheless it Is attended 
by grave danger as Is evidenced by 
Roman Catholic observances in many 
parts ot the world. True worship must 
worship in spirit the God who Is spir­
it, John 4:24j-Phil. 3:3 ft, V. He must 
be supreme In our hearts snd our af­
fections. The perpetuity ot either 
blessing or curse for the observance 
or violation of this edict may at first 
seam to be rather harsh, Yet we must 
consider that posterity Is the continua­
tion of one’s self- We do what our 
fathers did, Heb. 7:2, 10. God. has 
however made a merciful provision 
whereby we may turn the misery of 
sin Into a blessing, Ez. 18:2,19,20 and 
Rom. 8:28. Let us rather emphasize 
the converse of this law of heredity, 
viz., that the blessing is likewise per­
petuated, "to a thousand generations,” 
Dent 7:9; Ps. 105:8, Rom. 11:2$, 5:20.
Must Ba Sincere.
Ill* The Third Commsndmsnt, v. 7, 
Here is demanded absolute sincerity 
by all in the use of tbe dtvl* e name 
and thus forbids all forms of blas­
phemy, This covers much more than 
ordinary vulgar profanity. The flip­
pant and sacrilegious use of divine 
terms and phrases; the use, whether 
in prayer or praise of divine names 
and expressions which are not a part 
of oar life experience is ft form of 
blasphemy, Vain, empty, false usage 
of God’s name Is blasphemous. A 
proper reverence towards God is fun 
dameniat to any true love for God,
tV. The Fourth Commandment, vv. 
8-11. Attention has been called to the 
fact that nowhere does it say the 
seventh day of the week, though that 
Is what the Israelites observed. This 
is the Sabbath of JOhovah, While this 
was specially designated tor the Jew, 
(Dent, 5:1, 12, IS), and not literally 
binding upon the Christian (Col. 2:16, 
17), yet it has underneath it a great, 
wise And beneficent principle, man’s 
need for rest one fl&y In seven, Phys 
ically and nervously he needs'1 rest 
and quiet; spiritually he heeds the 
rest and refreshment thus provided.
It was a merciful provision for man
Lpye In tke 
Stock Market
By Do nald  ghamuerun
About the efaw of the last century, 
when share* on the stock market were 
rising and falling Hke the waves of 
the spa under a storm, James Higdon 
was for a time a power in Wall street 
When It was reported that Rlgdon was 
selling a stock every body rushed to 
selL When ho bought the price would 
rise like the thermometer on a -July 
morning.
Rlgdon was a bachelor, and as Soon 
as (t became known among his women 
friends (hat he knew what stocks were 
going up and What were going down 
he received more attention than (bo 
handsomest map to New York. One 
of these ladle*, Misa Msrttodalev he 
wished to claim as fata own, but despite 
All he could do be couldn’t find out 
whether she bad any use for him other 
than to learn how to make money to 
stocks.
One evening while with her she im­
portuned him to give her a t^ip on 
some stock that was about'to be 
"put .up,”  ho explained to her that 
when he boomed a stock, i f  It were 
known" that he wga booming Ifc, tit 
would rise in value, but the trouble 
was that, when be wished' to upload, 
the moment it was known ‘that he had 
begun to sell, down would go the mar-; 
ket pud be Would be left with a lot of 
’.'undigested securities" on his bunds. 
He wag about to put up (he market 
price on a certain stock, hut he could 
not take ber Into bis scheme, for Jf 
It were known that she was buying 
and selling by his advice It would re­
sult disastrously for' him,
. , “Rut i  won't tell/' she said.
“Can 1 rely pu yoqT’
"Certainly,” '
"Very wel|. Buy Onarera Copper. 
It is selling at 7 cento a share/'1 
"How awfully, kind ofyoul”
> “I can rely you?” - '
“Surely?’ ; _ •
She gave bis hand «  special pressure 
when he left her and. running to the 
telephone, ordered him to purchase 
1,000 shares of Onarera Copper, He 
did so without disturbing the market 
price of the stock half a point Ttatjn 
she toll to thinking that ber father 
and her brother and her sister would 
be delighted to participate In her good 
fortune, so she told, them she? had 
bought Onarorh. There was no need 
for them to a$k her why, because they 
knew she had'for a tong while been 
endeavoring to get a tip oht of Mri 
Higdon- Surely, there was no breach 
ef confidence to this.
So the Marttodale* family put what 
spare money they bad-in Onarera, Co 
per, and each told his broker his re 
sons for.dolng iso. Each broker hadto 
number ot spimnlatoto hanging about 
hla office who were given the tip-r Tbe 
stock rose Slowly , and beautifully like 
a balloon sailing up toward the sky, 
Now and again it would fall back, a 
few thousand shares bring thrown 
upon the m^rkft.
"Manipnja'riSn" said those in the ass* 
cret “The priee to rising too rapidly 
for him. Ho, hasn’t got all he wants. 
Walt a bit,” ;
By and by these sates grew smaller, 
and for some time the stock ceased to 
be offered. Miss Martindale asked 
Mr. Rlgdon If it were not time to.sell; 
Ho replied, “Not yet1’ ■ And- the stock 
•went higher. Them Suddenly it be­
gan to tumble. Every, one-who .had 
been speculating on the' Rlgdon tip be­
gan to get “from under” except the 
Martiudnla fatally. Whet? Onarera 
had sunk to the priCo tbey paid for’ It 
Miss Martindale rent tor Mr. Rlgdon 
and asked him If the boom was Over;
, “Ves, it to/*' he replied, "trad 1 have 
unloaded all I had, some 40,000 shares, 
at a. fair price.”
Ulsa Martindale looked appalled. •
“I supposed,” she told coldly, “tbat 
you were to lot me know when to sell 
as well as to buy,”
"That would not have accorded with 
my plans. 1 told yon wben-to buy, and 
you told others, 1 knew you would 
and that your tips to others, would put 
up tbe stock. If I bad told you when 
to sell it would have. spoiled my 
scheme.”
"In other words, yon haye used me 
to your owu advantage.. Ton faafe not 
only disappointed me, but yon bays In­
duced us to disappoint others.”
"How have I induced you to disap­
point otheriir
“Why, they knew X bought the stock 
and surmised thst I did so by your 
advice.”
“And you did not tell them the se­
cret Well, yon bad no occasion to tell 
them. I believe that, In all, yon and 
your family -bold 8,000 share*. Am ( 
right?”
“You are.”
“Well, when the. stock reached Its 
highest stage I sold 8.000 shares for 
your account awl also sold 3,000 shares 
more for you to be delivered wlthla 
thirty days after (he sale. You and 
your family hate made on the rise of 
the stock 3&000 and as much more on 
the fail.”
- Mire Martindale std d looking at Mr. 
Rlgdon with astonishment, the cold 
took on ber face breaking into a smlls. 
Then she put out her hand. Mr, Rig- 
don improved tbe opportunity by put­
ting the other hand around her waist 
snd, drawing her to him, kissed her, at 
(bo same time proposing ft new deal by 
which she should always profit by his 
operations.
Illustration* of gold oft one side of a 
scale and Tote otr the Other, gold out­
weighing love, are very popular. The 
above le an instance where gold was 
ured to entice tote.
«"r maidmM nk \ne*2i-• e wf WlWflw .
Father—A vlhi$ my boy, W when yon 
go to see your. Grandmother Jones, 
and a visitation to when your Grand* 
mother Jones oomes to see ns.
CAMS! CAttsr CANS!
© i l l *  1*i 4 g 9 *
Bebmldt's Old Hickory 
Flour, 15 lb sack tor.,..,.75c 
Schmidt’s ocean Light 
Fleur, Sffilb, sack for..... 70 
Country Cured Baoon....l8o 
Breakfast Bacon, per lh.,.28 
Fancy tingar Cured Ham,
lb ........ ..................sa
California and Picnic
Hams, per lb ■ ttxtMIII,,,,* «*»«»*« 18 
African Jay© Coffee, per
lb,*... ..........  22
Bio and Java Blend per
ib.„.............. .....I,... 24
Bio Coffee per lb........... *...26
Chiefc Feed, a lb...,...,.,..%%
For
G e t Them  W hile Th e y’ r *  
Cheap
Btar Tin Cans, par dozen.... ......27c
Ball Mason Jars, at. size, 
per dozen............   ,.......„.45o
Ball Mason Jars, pt. size 
per dozen...,........ ................ 40e




' O u r  F i S S M
ffitorOraekto*.
V *%
Silver FruBto. sa***tr«S>jM*V»*«S »»■**» JO
Prunes ■ "-"ft
Fancy Large Beat* Clara
Apricot*, per lb........ *.,...18
Fancy Large Lemon Cling 
Peaohe*, h*r lb
Tomatoes, per can,.... 9
Bhoe Peg Corn* per can...7
Pea*, per mm
Lenox Soap, 8 bare 19
Save your cash register receipts so* 
cured here and get either a Clock # * bftjtofl* 
fui Mirror.
’ F R E E
B S a r ;' . ‘■BN-
•EmjL* ' 6  Co
s W h olesale and R etail Grocers
, ■  r 1 • -■ •' •• ■ • • • ■ t ■ ■ ." ■■■ i ’ ’. . ' - i V:-:*/*' •»•••
36 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio.
PURE READY MIXED PAINTS
Marvel Marvel
The Paint That is Right.
- These materials are inade from the best raw products and put 
together with the best of human ingenuity, for a paint to have 
absolute durability, permanency, color and wearing properties.
We guarantee these products to be just as we say they are, 
absolutely safe and reliable under any reasonable conditions.
Also our Varnisb line is one of the highest grade and most re­
liable lines in the United States. „ ■
Any information in regard tp these materials, we will gladly for­
ward, color cards and price lists on request.
If T h e y  Are O u rs, Th e y A re  G ood.
THE SPRINGFIELD PAINT & VARNISH CO.






Those two new tables) one filled with 10c goods and one 
filled with 16c goods worth much more.
Reiady to w ear  
Em broidered W a sh  Suits , 
Em broidered Voile Flouncing  
W a ists, Middies, Balkan Blouses 
7^c to $1.00.
W h ite  Skirts
Suitable Season Articles
Another Shipment
S ilk  G loves all Lengths and Colors. [
S ilk  H o siery .................................................. ...  ,50c to $1.50
W h ite H osiery............ ................. .......................... 15c Up
Hutchison & Gibney
XENIA, OHIO,
2CK  GET OUR PRICK ON PRINTING
l r
